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TAYLOR ASBURY

The war clouds had already long since
gathered and culminated in our being drawn into
the war, well before I had attained military age.
I still remember hearing President Roosevelt's
voice on our upst airs f raternity house radio, interrupting a fier cely contested game of pocket
billiards, on the evening of December 7, 1941. He
was, of course, announcing the atrocity at Pearl
Harbor and our necessary declaration of war. Other
than mild inconveniences, such as restricted driving
privileges when home on vacation, the early war
did not really affect my life very much, and seemed
far removed from the tranquil sheltered New England
prep school life which I was thoroughly enjoying.
My academic curriculum was altered to the
extent that I spent one hour each week in a newly
added course entitled "Communi cations ", where we
faithfully learned how to bang out da-da-dit, ditda-dit, etc., in the time-honored style of the
Morse Code. It was not too difficult to achieve
an impressive number of words per minute. At the
time, I am sure it helped salve both the school's
and students' guilt feelings concerning lack of
direct participation in the war, but in retrospect
I doubt if any graduates of the course actually was
ever called upon to send a Morse Code message
g

It was only as graduation and my eighteenth
birthday loomed almost simultaneously in the summer
of 1943, that I had to make a decision affecting
my future. Roth the Army and the Navy had developed
programs designed to allow some college education
prior to becoming a commissioned officer. Nearly
everyone felt that the Navy's program, called V-12,
was by far the more attractive as it allowed more
selection of courses, more guarantees of completing
the course, and a wide selectIon of undergraduate
Universities. The other major difference was the
fact that the Navy required visual acuity of near
20/20 without glasses . There was another ocular
requirement which proved to be a temporary stumbling
block to me; namely, the requirement of normal color
vision. I will digress a moment to relate my
experience in overcoming this formidable obstacle.
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Despite the ocular requirements, I had
decided on the Navy program and while I was aware
of a minimal lack of color discrimination , I was
hardly prepared for the rude jolt I rec eive d upon
taking the physical examination . I pass e d easily
except for the Ishihara color charts. On these,
all I could detect was a hopeless maze of what
appeared to be senseless arrangements of gray,
brown, green, and red dots, assembled in unfathomable
patterns which are supposed to yield decipherable
numbers, provided that one has normal color perception. I remember the medical officer being ve ry
sympathetic, especially when he learned that I
planned to enrole in th e pre-medical course. He
t old me about a certain "Dr. Smith", who gave
"treatments" for color blindness . He agreed to
hold up the results of my physical examinat ion
pending diagnosis and possible treatment of my color
deficiency. Being eager to get into the Navy
program, I was willing to try anything, a lthough
my meager knowledge of ophthalmology at that time
indicated to me that this was a forlorn h ope.
Without too much difficulty, I found. Dr. Smith at
an unfa shionable Boston medical address.
I was able to get time off from prep school
duties to visi t the doctor. He went through an
elaborate examination on my first visit, part of
which consisted of being presented with the standard
Ishihara color cha rt that had been used by the Navy
corpman . The doctor pointed out the numbers that
I was supposed to reco gnize in the maze of colored
dot s . He explained tha t I was not really 'color
blind' but rather 'col or ignorant', and by tracing
the letters and realizing which dot s were background
and which dots made up the bulk of the numerals,
I would have no difficulty passing the test on a
second trial. After he had spent fifteen or twenty
minutes with me, he sugg ested that I spend the next
three hours going over the plates. After a second
office call, I was given the chart to study at my
leisure at school. I suppose any fool, g iven this
much time, could eventually memorize by one method
or another, the variou s numbers and i ndee d, I did
become quite facile with what I was suppose d to see.
Just to make sure I pass ed, Dr. Smith left the
instructions to the phys ician attached to the charts.
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This revealed what number a normal sighted person
should see in each plate, as well as the number
that a color blind person was apt to imagine that
he could see. I had to return to his off ice for
several more appointments, which consisted of more
of the same , when finally he pronounced that my
color blindness was much improved and that I was
ready to re-take the Navy test. Needless to say,
I did pass the test the second time without much
difficulty, allowing Dr. Smith to chalk up another
medical triumph. I do think that the good doctor
was somewhat dismayed when he found out that I was
a dependent of not only one, but two physicians
(one an ophthalmologis t) and therefore it was not
in good taste for him to render a bill for his
medical services .
Shortly after school was out, I was ordered
by the Navy to report to Yale University on July 1 ,
1943 to begin my Navy career as an apprentice seaman
in the freshman class at New Haven. I felt very
fortunate to have been sent to Yale as it was my
first choice and my intended college had not the
war interceded. We were given a lengthy list of
advance instructions and, among other things, were
told to report to New Haven with a minimum of
clothing, as we were to be issued our NavY "gobs"
uniforms upon arrival . As it turned out, there was
the usual service foul-up, and the uniforms were
not delivered for about eight weeks. I still remember
the off-colored rust pants which I wore nearly all
of that period, as they turned an increasingly dark
and bilious color. Fortunately, we were issued
underwear, T-shirts, socks, and even shoes, but no
NavY bell-bottoms for many weeks. I might also
say that the lack of toggery in no way enhanced our
liberty periods either.
The Navy had taken over four of the colleges
at Yale. Many of you know that the word 'college'
is used to mean dormitory on the New Haven campus.
One of the four was Saybrook College, a rather
ancient , dingy, and dark edifice that was presided
over by Professor Elliott Dunlap Smith, father of
Hugo Dunlap Smith, whom many of you knew as a re cent
Professor of Pediatrics at our College of Medicine.
Unfortunately, for our school, Hugo has recently
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left to join the faculty at Temple. Like so many
other civilians, Professor Smith was forced to
adjust to the routine of dispensing Navy discip l~T=
although I am sure his heart was never i n it. I
remember fondly his courtyard parties a t which a
concoction of half beer and half ginger a le was
served.
Another in this category was our execu ' :-=
officer, a COIDlllander, whose name now escapes me,
but who looked exactly like Jerry Colonna, the
comedian who is still associated with Bob Hope .
He had the same clipped, dark moustache , and some what paunchy build as Jerry Colonna and did not
take the Navy too seriously. He had come on act i - ~
duty early in the war, leavi ng his job as headmas~=
of an Eastern prep school. Because of th is background he had been assigned as executive officer
of the Ya le V-1 2 program, second in command of
1,500 otudents under an old alcohol lu Ca ptain. I
remember very well my first encounter wi th Navy
discipline and, as a result, a confrontation with
the good Commander.
It seems that I had failed to s ign the l og
properly after reporting in from liberty one even ir :
soon after my arrival. The trainees were g iven
considerable latitude, but not nearly as much fre eas we would have had as civilian students. On
Wednesday nights WA were allowed out until ten o' c:=
On this particular night I had returned well in
advance of the deadline and had signed the log
sheet, but unfortunately, in the wrong place . A
kindhearted Chief suspected that such a clerical
error had opcurred and that I was not really A.W.
He came to my room, admonished me for being carel e2~
pointing out that technically I was A.W.O.L. since
I had not signed in properly. He relieved me of
my liberty card, which meant that I was confined t
the dormitory, except for classes, until such time
as my liberty card was returned.
Since the Navy program was very new,
,
established policy for discipline was tot a lly lac k~ E"
As days became weeks, my liberty card seemed to be
permanently lost, although I ma~e r~peated inquirie s
as to its whereabouts and when ~t m~ght be returned.
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I am not really sure what happened; whether some
Petty Oflicer was being overly vindi ctive or whether
perhaps the card was actually lost, but I finally

decided that I would be permanently confined if I

did not take drastic action. I confronted the Executive Officer in person, which was a bold move for
any apprentice seaman to undertake; in essence,
going well above the ordinary chain of command. I
called on the Oommander, still clad in my hard-worn
brown pants and a clean T-shirt. After a brief
explanation he agreed that my punishment had already
far exceeded the crime and ordered a liberty card
for me promptly,.
A few observations about the Navy program
in general are in order. I believe that our government was farsighted in providing education for the
people of college age at a time when otherwise
nearly all persons would have been unable to obtain
higher education. I am sure that the possibility
of a much longer war was considered probable, and
if had this occurred, such planning would have paid
off, not only in providing a steady flow of officers
as they would be needed, but in providing for a more
orderly post-war society in which there would not
have been a lack of educated persons in one generation.
Certainly, without the development and utilization
of, the atomic bomb, it would have taken many more
years to subdue the Japanese.
To return to some personal experiences,
it is with mixed emotions that I recall the living
conditions which existed at Saybrook College. I was
assigned, along with four other persons, mwhat had
previously been a two-man suite, consisting of two
small bedrooms off of one larger central room. This
was certainly an adequate accommodation for two
people, but less than comfortable for five. We were
aSSigned strictly on an alphabetical baSiS, at least
for our first term, although later we were able to
change roommates when mutually agreed upon. I was
assigned to a room with Messieurs Jack Barakowsky
from Cleveland, Ohio, William Baxter of Elyria, Ohio,
"Butch" Boyd, Haddonfield, New Jersey, and "Bone s "
Bennett of Canton, Ohio. "Bones" was really not
his first name, but he was quickly dubbed that by
one of my friends as he was constantly trying to
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hustle a crap game.
There were a number of real characters w~
manage d to become assigned to the V-12 program.
The Navy in addition to assigning worthy stude n~~
from high schools and prep schools, also select ea scattering of enli ste d men who had already be e~ _
on active duty. Many of these had been at sea ~
came from a wide variety of social and scholast i c
backgrounds. It was obviously an excellent opp ortunity to obtain a college education; f or some
individuals an opportunity that would neve r have
been possible except during war. Some of the p e r~
so selected were highly unqualified, e specially
Yale s tandards, although all Universities had t o
lower s tandards to accommodate service programs .
"Bones" Bennett definitely fell into t h e
unqualified category. He and another friend, on e
Adam Daniel Pierre-galini, were gambling hustler s
by anybody's criteria. Pierre-galini' s father waE
a syndicate man who operated a string of gambling
houses around the notoriou s area of Wheeling, We s~
Virginia and Steubenville, Ohio. Thes e hu s tler s
were not above using loaded dice, marked card s,
and all varieties of crooked gaming device s to
separate young apprentice seaman f r om their meage_
paychecks or from their allowances from home. I
received a small baptism in this area myself, and
it was a lesson hard learned and well remembered.
Fortunatelh, I was able to recoup my losse s agai ns~
"Bone s " Bennett in a legitimat e card game, as h e
was at a real disadvantage in an hones t poker game.
Actual ly, I found him a very pleasant roommate, ~
unfortunately his academic shortcomings led to an
early return to the crew of a destroyer.
Pierregalini lasted somewhat longer at ya:by the expedience of bribing certain persons who
were willing to t ake examinations for him . Thi s
apparently went on more than was generally appre c:a-:
but in any event Pierregalini got away with thi s
for several terms . He finally made the mistake of
picking too smart a student, who procee de d to wri te
a perfect examination in physics . The ins tructor
knew that Pierregalini was incapable of such a performance and personally supervised a re examination,
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asking the same questions. He went from a perfect
score to a perfect zero, and the next day was
ushered unceremoniously off the campus to return
to the more immediate defense of our country as a
crewrrember of a battleship. The honesty of Yale's
extracurricular gambling a c t ivities immediately
took a decided jump for the better, but I am not so
sure about gaming aboard that battleship.
After the first term, we were allowed to
select roommates, as previously mentioned. I developed a close friendship with one Nathaniel
McKitterick, who had gone to prep school at Exet er
and with whom I found that I had a great many
mutual interests. He became involved in an episode
which indirectly brought me in contact with some
of the higher authorities of Yale and of the Navy.
Nat McKitterick was an excellent student
and eventually went on to be a successful journal ist
with Business Week Magazine and later into other
areas of P.R. work in and around Washington. His
academic talents definitely lay on the liberal arts
Side, but he was required to take a minimum amount
of science courses such as physics, which included
a laboratory period. It was . common practice for
laboratory experiments to be done in groups and
indeed a c.e rtain amount of proselyting was considered
quite cricket in preparing the results of these
experiments.
For some reason, a young graduate student,
who was in charge of Nat's laboratory, became quite
upset with what he considered to be an excessive
amount of cheating b the students in his. class.
He happened to pick out Nat's work to SUbstantiate
these charges, which soon came to the attention of
higher authorities in the Navy program as well as
the University. It was actually a very unfair
accusation against Nat, as it rapidly became blown
out of all proportion. One of the Navy Lieutenant
instructors was quoted as saying that Nat would be
expelled from the program "so that some of these
other guys will ge t the idea that cheating just
doesn't go". While there was undoubtedly rampant
cheating go ing on, certainly this case did not call
for severe disciplinary measures.
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I £elt keenly about this, not only becau se
my friend but because of the real injustice.
Nat's father was a Commander in the Navy, havin&
graduated from Annapolis during World War I.
H~.
had not been on active duty for some years when - ~=
war started, but he immediately went on ac tive
duty aft er Pearl Harbor. It would have been a
severe blow to have had his only son expelled fr
a Navy officer's training program.

=

I had developed a warm £riendship with t~=
Dean of Freshmen, Norman Buck . Many of you old
Yalies will surely remember Dean Buck as an outstanding University administrator. Although he wa=
not directly concerned in the case, I presented t
him the pertinent facts, including the pro bable
impending miscarriage of justice, which would be
a lasting black mark on the record of my good
friend. DAan Buck was in total agreement and qui
learned that the case hadproceeded to the point ;r
Navy disciplinary channels that it had been alre a-decided that Nat McKitterick was to be expelled
from the program and hence on to boot camp. De an
Buck was able, after considerable persuasion, to
prevail upon the commanding officer to commute t e
punishment to confinement to the dormitory fo r t e
remainder of the term; a period of about ten weeks
with a probationary period to follow. I look ba c~
upon this now as being one of my more meaningful
experiences at New Haven. It is always reassuring
when there are reasonable persons in authority t o
see that justice prevails.
The same Dean Buck came to my aid not m ~
later. He was an avid baseball fan and we were Dc
the midst of the season when, during one grading
period, the Navy changed their academic cri teri a
for vars ity eligibility, deciding that if a stud eLhad even one low grade, he would be placed on
academic probation and become ineligible for var s:~
competition. Previous to thiS, only thos e in re aL
academic difficulties were prevented from competing
on varsity teams. Suddenly, a list of some 300
persons out of our Navy contingent of l500 were puin this category and I WCLS among thO ~ ,: so honored.
I thought this was unfair and I certalnly re gre tt ed
being unable to play, and so again, I went to Dean
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Buck. OncB again, he thought that I had a legitimate grievance and after (I later found out) a real
knock-down, drag-out bat tle, he was able to prevail
upon the senile alcoholic commanding offi cer to
rescind his arbitrary ruling.
Varsity baseball at Yale provided a welc ome
contrast to scholastic endeavors. We were most
fortunate in having as our coach, Red Rolfe, who
just a few years before was a star thrid baseman on
the New York Yankees , and teammate of such all-time
greats as Joe DiMaggio, Lou Gehrig, and Bill Dickey .
He was a wonderful and inspiring leader, fine coach,
and all-around good guy. He treated us much as i f
he were managing a professional baseball team and,
while we could not always perform up to his expectations, it certainly made our approach to the game
much more challenging than it otherwise would have
been. We had a good team, l iberally .sprinkled with
athletes from other schools which had been transferred to the V-12 unit a t Yale. One or two went
on to make names for themselves in professional
baseball, including our left-fielder, Sam Mele, who
spent a number of years in the American league and
was manager of the pennant winning Minnesota Twins
two years ago.
Another who went on to a brief big league
career was a pitcher named Dick Manville. He was
the victim in a game against Army, that I am sure
ne ither of us will soon forget. Army had a powerf ul
baseball team and, indeed, excelled in all athlet i cs
during the war years. On one afternoon in New Haven,
we could do nothing right and they could do nothing
wrong, so that after seven innings the score stood,
believe it nor not, 25 to 0 in favor of the Army.
Dick Manville had long since departed the game.
Glen Davis, of All-American football fame, was the ir
centerfielder and I rememb er him passing third base
six time s during the afternoon; to the point that
I am sure it was monotonous for him. The game had
one ironic twist - in the last half of the eighth
inning, the Army pitcher relaxed long enough to
throw me one that I was able to ~t over the right
field fence, making the final score (would you
believe) 25 to 1. I will never forget the caption
in the next morning's New York Times. It read
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"Asbury Homers - Yale loses 25 to l".
When I see today's expanded collegiat e
baseball schedule with southern trips and 40 ~ allic
schedules, I am ve,r y envi ous. It has been sald
that baseball is a dying college sport and fro m ~__
purely spectator's stan~p?int, I would . sa~ it r vc ,~~~.
never lived. As a partlclpant sport, l t lS at
least as healthy as ever, with the major leagu es
much more dependent upon collegiate baseball a s source of talent than ever before. Th i s has
occurred because of the almost total demise of
minor league baseball which is one of the unfor
results of television in general and televising
major league baseball in particular.
Another episode which involved athletics
and Navy regulations occurred during my first fa::
on campus. Quite understandably, t he Navy felt
that every seaman should be able to swim. I no t
only could not swim then, but I remain to this d~
definitely afraid of the water, primarily due t
several near drownings as a youngster. I would ~
almost anything to get out of swimming, and Chi e=
Petty Officer stewart would do almost anything
have his intramural soccer team win. Because 0:
these mutual objectives, I was able to make a d e~
with the Chief, who not only coached t he s occer
team but conducted beginning swimming classes.
An early swimming test had indicated t haI belonged in the beginner's swimming class. S ~
how, Chief Stewart knew that I had played soccer
in prep school and perhaps could be of help to L~~
team. This happy arrangement lasted for almos t ~
seasons, until Chief Stewart unfortunately cause:
his own downfall because of his fun-loving natux5
As far as I know, he was the only Pet tOfficer who was expelled from the V-12 program.
was such a friendly sort and liked extracurricula=
nocturnal activities to the point that he encourae-some of his student friends to go out on week-n i~
after-hours parties, also arranging for them to
be Signed in by other Petty Officers. This was f~r=
for all concerned until one of the commissioned
officers found out about what was go ing on. Chief
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Stewart was promptly ass igned to fleet duty, much
to the regret of our ent ire Navy contingent. I
was particularly sorry to see him go as it meant
that I had to r eport back to beginner's swimming
class. Unfortunately, the Navy's fi nes t instruct ors
could n ev er t each me to do much more than a simulated side stroke with my head extended well out
of ihe water.
As I mentioned be for~, we wer e allowed to
lead a r emarkably normal college life, although,
of course , we were in uni fo rm. There was an Air
Force detachment also stationed at Yale, that conspicuously marched around t he campus to classes,
strictly re g imented, allowed a lmost no liberty and
in general, leading a very confined exis tence. Even
though they marched to the strains of Glenn Mill er'S
Band, they were a sorry lot due to their severe
restrictions.
We did have some military duties such as
drill once a month, but with one other exception,
we were allowed to come and go pretty much as we
pleased. The one exception was what might be de s cribed a s an early morning ramble about the stre ets
of New Haven, which occurred regardless of the
weather. A bugle blew promptly at 6 A.M. every
morning at Saybrook College. By 6:15 we were
assembled in the courtyard from which we were led
into the streets of New Haven for a jog around the
city. This lasted for about thirty minutes and was
usually carried out at a half-trot clip, interspersed with short periods of drill. You can wel l
imagine that during the winter months it was not
only cold, but quite dark at this hour and often
the se exerci ses were conducted with snow underfo ot.
I am sure it did nothing for t he health of the Navy
unit, and it certainly did nothing to raise our
morale e ither.
We were mu s tered in by our own student
officers and the platoon leader of my group also
happened to be another roommate, Bob Dorsey. For
small favors r endered, I was able to prevail upon
Bob to sign me in, at least on the colder, more
dismal mornings, so tha t I could forego the dubiou s
advantages of early morning exertion. It was a real
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luxury to remain comfortably tucked in my warm s ac_
while buddies were trodding the streeto OI New
Haven. Bob Dorsey remained a staunch friend of
mine after Navy days, becoming an outstanding laW7e=
in Louisville. I was very saddened to hear of h is
recent premature death but will be eternally
grateful to him for many happy times in and aroun "
New Haven, not to mention subsequent golf, squas
and Kentucky Derby safari's that we fre quently
enjoyed together.
The Navy even allowed participation in
the fraternities that remained open, and I was luc·enough to be pledged to St. Anthony's Society, or
as it was known by its Greek letters, Delta Psi.
T-h e Senior Societies, such as Skull and Bones,
Scroll and Keys, and many other names wh ich I no
longer remember, were inactive during t h e war . I
recent years, I am sure there has been a trend awa;
from the importance attached to fraterniti e s, par t~
cularly by the undergraduates themselves, if not
by the alumni. This is probably all to the good,
and yet I look back with many fond memories on
fraternity days and wonder if today's serious-minde=
undergraduates have as much fun as we did. Perhaps
undergraduate entertainment has a different empha s~~
now that sexual integration has become so prominenon the American campus.
Understandably, we were in an accelerated
pre - medical course which allowed us to complet e
three academic years in two calendar y ears, at whi .
time the Navy judged us to be ready for the rigors
of Medical School. At about this time the war was
ending, but not before I was assigned to the Coll e5=
of Medicine, University of Cincinnati, where I sp~
my first semester still clad in the Navy blue. L2:
any of you war heroes in the audience f eel that I
got off too lightly in the service of our country
I can say that when the Korean Wa r came along fi ve
years later, the score was evened as I spent t wo
years a tt ached to the Fleet Marine For c e as a Nava:
Officer.
Several other points about the academic
phase OI this period of my life are pertinent with
reference -to general medical education. Because of
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acceleration, we had an almost ideal type of curr i culum; namely, a t el es coping of our formal educat i on
into a much shorter period of time, without long,
unproductive summer va cations . The only way it
might have been improved upon would have been the
inclusion of more Li bera l Arts courses during Medical
School. I believe one more year could be effect i vely
saved by combining the present internship with the
last two clinical years of Medical School. Thus,
instead of having a total of four years for college,
fou~ years for Medical School and one year of internship, for a total of nine; one could arrive at
the point of medical specialization training by
having two years of undergraduate school and four
of medical education which would include the internship year. On th is time table, medical education
would be reduced by a total of three years and still
allow one to speciali z e in most fields ina total of
nine or ten years aft er graduation from high school;
instead of the current thirteen or fourteen years.
Fortunately, there is some trend in this direction
at the present time.
In retrospect, I can only be thankful for
the fortunate circumstances which allowed me the
opportunity to continue my education at a critical
time in my life. For the most part, I look back with
f ond memories on Navy life at Yale and the battle s
we fought on the U.S.S. Saybrook.
Taylor Asbury

